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Details of Visit:

Author: F_Bikeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Jan 2011 8.pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hrs
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

A good, safe, comfortable venue, secure and unobtrusive. Upstairs there are 3 spacious bedrooms
and 1 bathroom. Downstairs, a large lounge and modern kitchen & shower room. The rooms were
warm, clean and neat. Easy to find. Near West Ken tube station about 5-10 min walk.

The Lady:

Saturday evening: 6 girls partying. Laura, Nicole, Pauloa Carmen and 2 others I didn?t find out their
names. Swinger Diane who does some amazing blow jobs was there as well

The Story:

As I write, a week later ?..I smile to my self and have very happy memories and can?t wait to go
back. Really pleasant people who want to and do have a good time. Pam the host, is a star, cheeky,
and makes you feel very welcome. Laura and Nicole are the girls I spent most of the time with and
they are simply brilliant, fun, patient and sexy. ( I needed to rest quite a bit after these two. The
hosting staff, girls and all of the other party goers are people I would drink with and socialise with.
An extraordinary & at times surreal 4 hours; Where the party girls displayed amazing amounts of
sexy and very flexible naughtiness and humour (where I did my first 3 some) ,had covered sex, BJs,
missionary and taking both girls from behind (heaven). A couple came to shag in the presence of
others, (The couple did it at Xmas as well apparently) the girl mid 20s dressed like a dominatrix but
being shagged dominantly and mercilessly by her athletic partner and added a stunning
performance to the already stunning performance of the other girls. Sexy and surreal indeed!
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